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DANCE RESEARCH JOURNAL
SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
...And receive biannual issues of
DANCE RESEARCH JOURNAL,
produced by the Congress on
Research in Dance (CORD). Primarily
oriented towards historical and critical
theory of dance, DRJ features arti-
cles, book reviews, research, and dia-
logues that span disciplines including:
anthropology, education, pedagogy,
gender, criticism, queer theory, and
somatics. From Kent De Spain's
"Dance and Technology: A Pas de
Deux for Post-humans" to Ananya
Chatterjea's "Jawole Willa Jo Zollar's
Womb Wars: Embodying Her Critical
Response to Abortion Politics," DRJ
provides informative, educated, and
exciting breakthroughs in dance
research. Read it today! Simply send the following information and you can begin to receive
your copies of one of the leading, most respected, and longest established journals in the field
of dance research.

Name:

Address:

Telephone #:.

Fax#:

Email:

DRJ Rates PER YEAR (Includes Winter and Summer Issue):
Domestic: $50/year
International: $60/year
(Prices include shipping and handling)
TOTAL AMOUNT INCLUDED: $
Send Payments to:

CORD
Department of Dance

State University of New York College at Brockport
Brockport, N.Y. 14420 U.S.A.

(Make Checks Payable to: DRJ/ CORD)
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Texas Woman's University

Choreography

Performance

Teaching

Research

M.F.A.

9-12 Dance

Certification

Program

Programs in Dance, TWU, Denton, TX 76204, 940-898-2085
or email dance@twu.edu, http://www.twu.edu/as/pa/dance

The American University
M.A. in Dance; B.A. in Music Theater;

interdisciplinary dance/music/theater major;
intedisciplinary dance with other areas

The Dance program was established in 1973 in the Department of
Performing Arts. Students work closely with faculty and students in music,

theater and arts management.

Direct inquiries to:
Department of Performing Arts (202) 885-3424
Kreeger Music Building
4400 Massachusetts Avenue
Washington, DC 20016
www.american.edu

Fax (202) 885-1092
Dr. Naima Prevots
Director, Dance Program
E-mail: dpagrad@american.edu
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department of dance
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

"N,

BFA, MA, & MFA degrees offered.

Pre K-12 licensure available.

Graduate associateships and

fellowships awarded.

1813 n. high St. columbus. Ohio 43210-1307 usa 614.292.7977
www.dance.ohio-state.edu

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON

The flexible design of this new
three-part curriculum offers

• strong preparation in
research and scholarly
foundations

• technique, performance
and choreography

• electives to strengthen the
candidate's expertise

• GTF appointments available for teaching
and administrative support.

• The three-year program will admit 3
students per year to maintain a high level
of student/faculty ratio and resource
availability.

Contact Dr. Steven Chatfield
Department of Dance

1214 University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon 97403-1214

stevenc@oregon.uoregon.edu
telephone 541-346-3386

MFA DEGREE

Curricular areas:

Criticism & Aesthetics,

Dance History,

Science, Lighting,

Movement

Analysis/Notation,

Contemporary Issues,

Administration,

Pedagogy,

Choreography &

Performance
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ntment
more infonnation
TeL (514) 848-4740
Fax (514) 848-4525
dance@concordla.ca
or uisit our web site:
dance.concordla.ca

march 23
April 27
may 25

temporary Dance

Concordia
U N I V E R S I T Y

montreal, Quebec

The Magic of D a n c e

ROG€RS

Edward Gallafent
argues that,
contrary to
received opinion,
the duo's famous
musical numbers
were not discrete,
generic moments
dropped in to
enliven their films.

Instead, the music and dance routines
advanced the movies' themes.

256 pages • 156 photos • $24.95
FILM AND CULTURE SERIES

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS
columbia.edu/cu/cup 800-944-8648

Body and Earth
An Experiential Guide
Andrea Olsen
FOREWORD BY JOHN ELDER

"Andrea's writing resonates a
deep engagement with the
earth and our potential for
connection. Wondrously matter-of-fact, she
negotiates an awareness built on sensing,
movement and clear information."

— Bebe Miller, Choreographer and
Artistic Director of Bebe Miller Company and
Full Professor in Dance at The Ohio State University

Middlebury Bicentennial Series in

Environmental Studies

272 pp. 33 illus. 35 figs. Paper, $26.00

UNIVERSITY PRESS of
NEW ENGLAND

»Avw.upne.com • Available from your
local bookseller or call 800-421-1561
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GUIDE FOR CONTRIBUTORS
Articles: Manuscripts should be submitted to the
DRJ Editor. DRJ is a refereed journal, using a
blind review process. Article manuscripts must be
accompanied by written assurance that they have
not been published, submitted, or accepted for
publication elsewhere. They will not be returned
unless accompanied by return postage.

Manuscripts should contribute original material.
They may be discussions of contemporary or his-
torical dance, theory and methods, critical synthe-
ses, or evaluations of the state of knowledge or
methods in the different disciplines involved in
dance research. The Editor and at least two outside
readers evaluate articles. Every attempt is made to
notify authors regarding acceptance within three
months. The Editor reserves the right to reject or
return for revision any material on the grounds of
inappropriate subject matter, quality, or length.

Authors must prepare manuscripts for blind
review by putting their name on a separate title
page only, and by submitting three clear copies of
the manuscript. The entire manuscript, including
notes, bibliography, and indented long quotations,
should be double-spaced. Notes and bibliogra-
phies should follow the Chicago Manual of Style,
14th ed. (author-date citation system). Please con-
sult the Editorial Office for a printed list of guide-
lines. Illustrative materials, such as tables, maps,
and graphic notation, should be done in black ink
and should be camera-ready copy. Photographs
should have a glossy finish, and authors must
obtain permission to publish them if taken by
individuals other than themselves. All manu-
scripts must be accompanied by an abstract of
50-100 words and biographical information of
four-six lines that includes current evidence of
expertise in the topic of the article.

Reviews: Book and media reviews are assigned
by the Reviews Editor, but individuals wishing to
review a particular book may submit an inquiry to
the Reviews Editor. Reviews in the current issue
are the best guide to correct format. The heading
should include name of author(s) or editor(s),
book title (italicized), place of publication, name
of publisher, year of publication, number of
pages, cloth or paperbound, and price. Reviews

should be scholarly in orientation, and approxi-
mately 1200-1500 words in length. A parallel for-
mat should be used for film and other material.

Reports: Reports are assigned by the Editor, but
individuals wishing to submit a report on a partic-
ular conference, activity, or country are encour-
aged to submit an inquiry to the Editor. Reports
should include what, where, when, who, and how,
and should specify the relevance of the activity to
dance research. Related literature should be cited,
if relevant.

Final Manuscript Approval: Authors of articles
will be consulted before finalization of editorial
decisions. Page proofs will be sent during the
printing process and should be examined by
authors and returned within the specified time.

Copyright: DRJ publishes previously unpub-
lished original research. CORD copyrights each
issue of the journal as a collective work; individ-
ual authors retain rights to their individual works.

Authors of individual works published in CORD
have the right to republish their own work in
whole or in part, and in identical or modified
form. As the original publisher, CORD requests a
letter to the Chair of the CORD Editorial Board
notifying of any republication. All republications,
in whatever form, must be credited with one of
the following statements:

This article was originally pub-
lished in Dance Research
Journal, Vol. (number), No.
(number), and (date).

or
An earlier version of this article
appeared in Dance Research
Journal, Vol. (number), No.
(number), and (date).

Complimentary Copies: Contributors of major
articles will receive three complimentary copies
of the issue in which their article was published;
authors of reviews and reports will receive two
complimentary copies.
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Dance Research Journal is indexed in Arts and Humanities Citation Index; Current Contents: Arts and

Humanities; Dance: Current Awareness Bulletin; Expanded Academic Index; Humanities Index; Index

to Dance Periodicals; Physical Education Index; Ebsco Publishing. It is published online by.UMI.

The Congress on Research in Dance (CORD) is an interdisciplinary organization with an open, inter-

national membership. Its purposes are 1) to encourage research in all aspects of dance, including its

related fields; 2) to foster the exchange of ideas, resources, and methodology through publications,

international and regional conferences, and workshops; 3) to promote the accessibility of research mate-

rials.

CORD is a non-profit, tax-exempt organization. Copies of the CORD financial and operating report,

filed with the state of New York, are available upon written request from the New York State Board of

Social Welfare, Charities Registration Section, Office Tower, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12242

U.S.A.

Members of CORD have voting privileges, reduced rates at conferences, and special discounts on pub-

lications, and receive two journals and two newsletters each membership year, which extends from

January 1 to December 31. Members whose dues are received in the CORD Office after March 15 will

receive current publications unless no stock remains, in which case they will receive another recent

issue. (Publication print runs are based on current membership figures and include a limited number of

over-runs projected to accommodate members who join after March 15.) To ensure receipt of publica-

tions, members are responsible for notifying the CORD office of address changes in a timely manner.

Membership Fees are given below in U.S. dollars, and must be paid in U.S. funds in the form of a check

drawn on a U.S. bank, international money order, or international postal money order:

Student

Regular

Institutional

Retired

Sustaining

Friend

Donor

Sponsor

Patron

$30

$65

$115

$30

$50**

$60**

$100**

$500**

$1,000**

North America (USA, Canada, Mexico) Outside North America

$42

$77*

$127*

$42*

* includes mailing charge for Airmail/1 "class

**amounts over $48 may be considered a tax-deductible contribution
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DEPARTMENT OF DANCE

Degrees in Dance
BAJBS

BFA
BA/BS/MA Interdisciplinary Arts for Children: Dance Speciality

MA with K-12 Dance Teacher Certification
MA/MFA

Special Features
• Distinguished Faculty and

Visiting Artists
• Two Touring Companies

• Study Abroad and
Exchange Programs

• Professional Internships and
Apprenticeships

• Exceptional New Facility Including:
- 300-seat Dance Theater

- Four Dance Studios
- Computer Labs for Sound Scores

and Lighting Design
- Bodywork Dance Conditioning Studio

Emphasis Areas
Performance

Choreography
Dance Science
Somatics
African Dance & Music

Dance Theory & Criticism
Dance in Education

Photo by Jim Dusen

/For Additional Information^
Department of Dance
SUNY College at Brockport
350 New Campus Drive
Brockport, New York 14420-2939
(716)395-2153

\www.brockport.edu J
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